Annual report data multiple companies in ThomsonOne

Getting started

Clear your cookies and add Thomson ONE to your Compatibility View:

1. Select tools icon
2. Select 'Compatibility View settings'
3. In the text box under Add this Website type “thomsonone.com” and then click 'add'.

Thomson ONE requires the Windows operating system and will not work on an Apple device running a Mac OS. Mac users will need to use virtual machine environment in order to access IE and use Thomson ONE. Try the free IE virtual machines via Microsoft.

Annual report data for multiple companies

Click consecutively on Screening & Analysis, Companies, and Company Screener.

The ‘Company Screening’ lets you search for detailed company data using its three search function tabs: Search Library, Basic Search and Advanced Search.

- The Search Library tab lets you search for general and specific data from reports by Region & Countries; Sectors & Industries; Indexes, etc.
- The Basic Search tab lets you set three types of criteria: Profile Criteria, Financial Criteria, and Stock & Earnings Criteria.
- The Advanced Search tab lets you establish more detailed criteria. Such as a base set for your search, the database you want to search and what categories and data items you want to include in your report.
Sample search

Find annual report data for publicly listed, active, Dutch companies in the retail sector.

Click on the ‘Basic Search’ tab

- Under Profile Criteria: click ‘Public’ and ‘Active’.
- Under Geographic Location: add the Country Code for The Netherlands. You can use the Lookup icon to find the appropriate codes.
- Under Industry Classification: add the SIC code for retail. You can use the Lookup icon to find the appropriate codes
Get started with financial data (EDSC)

The Basic Search will produce a list of companies:
Creating output report

Select the output dataset, using the Report Writer:

2. Click on ‘Item Lookup’ and select your output data items.
3. Browse under Categories or Search Items for the output data you need
4. Then click ‘Select’.
5. Repeat these steps for each item you need. Once all items are selected, click ‘OK’.

6. This report can be exported to Excel. Use the Excel-button on top of the list.

From the list of items, you can also find annual report data like Total Assets, Sales and Net income. Please note, you will have access to the latest value, not the historical data. Use the Report Writer for current data only.

We suggest you select more than one company identifier in the output data, to then access further data from other databases such as Eikon Datastream.